Enhancing Searchability on Your Web Pages

This short document shows you how to enhance the searchability of web-content on your web
pages on the vinu.edu site.

Title your Content Correctly:
When making or even updating web content make sure the title of that content is relative to what
the information in the content itself is about because this is what will be displayed when
someone searches for it! For example, if I’m writing or updating content about Financial Aid I
want the title of my content to be called Financial Aid. (Note the title section is located at the
top of web content editing form.)
Example Title Picture:

H1(Heading 1 Text):
H1 or Heading 1 text are important in web content because this is will be the first thing the user
reads when actually viewing your content. Ideally heading 1 text should share the same name as
your title (see example pic below).

Tagging Content:
Tagging Content helps content become more searchable because it allows you tag something
with words that may not be in the content itself. Tagging content also allows it to be grouped
together and will let users find things they may be looking for in the same area. To access tags
and tagging in web content simply navigate to the drop down buttons at the bottom of the web
content editing menu and drop down the metadata block. In the section called tags is where you
can add your tags to the content. Simple type in a lower case word or words and click the add
button and that will tag your content.

Making Old Content Un-Searchable:

Another step you can take to make your content easier for users to find is to make old outdated
content unsearchable. To do this simply find the content then edit it and in the editing area you
will see a tab that says “searchable” simply click that to off.

